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APPELLATE  OI¥IL.»

Before Mr, Smtice Lelt ossignol and Mr,JmHce Oampbell*

(jU ECHAEAN  SING-H (Fl mhti 3?p)— ' 19 1̂ /
versus

SH IB B E V  SIKGH and othbss (Dbpshbants)—  ' 
Respondents.

CivH Appeal No. 3387 of (917.
Oivll Procedufs Ooie  ̂ Aot V of 1908  ̂eecUom 9S (S), 100,104 (2) :

Order X X IJ I rule 8 and Order XLIIIf rule l(m)-—Appeal from decree  ̂
passed in accordance with, the terms of a compromise notmiikstanding 
■objections hy some of the parties— whether competent.

Two puits were brought against S. S. and others^ Managers 
o f the Khalsa High Sehool, Sialkot^ for possession of certain land, 
the site of the '■ehool In one suit the plaintiff was the Mahant 
o f the Durbar of Bei Baba Nanak Sahib, who alleged that he had 
sold the Kitf* on certain eonditions crhieh had not b̂ een fulfilled by 
the defendants. In the second suit the plaintiffs were two Piijaris 
of the same shrine, who cha)bnged the right o f the Ma\int to 
.alienate the properfy of the Purbar. W hile the suits were pend
ing in the Court of the Surbodinate Judge the defendants 
peticioned fie  Uouit that the dispube in each case had been settled 
b j  a eompromise. The two plaintiS- Pujaru denied having been 
parties to any eomproraise. The Sabordinate Judge decided that 
this was so and refused to record the oompromise. ; ‘

The defendants appealed to the Bistriet JTidge» #ho foan,d tha®, 
all the parties bad consented to the compromise and retnmed both 
eases to the Subordinate Jndge with instrttctioas to ddeide them 
in accordance with the terms o f the coraprooaise. Both sets of 
plaintiffs appealed to the Hhief Court, and the Chief Court directed 
the District Judge to dispose of the eases himself by recording the 

.compromise and passing decrees in accordance with it. This was 
done and Ihe plaintiffs then appealed to the High'Court .against 
-the decrees of the District Judge,

-SeM, th #  the order of the District Judge on*ppea,l to the 
■effect that all the partied had agreed to the compromise aad 
reversing the order of the. first Courli rsfasiag, to reeopd, it was final 
under section 104 (2) of the Code of Civil Procedure.

Mgld aha that a decree, passed in accordance with a ooHipro^ 
ifise  under Order X X l I I  jufe is one passed ** with the conse:^t 
■ofthe:paJtiefe within, tie'm ganiiig of''MiJti&ltt 96 ’ (S)' and‘''th;'e%f0f '̂/ 
no appeal Hes from such a decree.

Onkar {%), dissented
from.

(1) (1914) 35 Indian Cases 56. (2) (1&14) 0  JxtAim Cases 715,
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1921 Dalip Si'n^h for the appellants—Thfe plaintiff”' 
appellants did not eonsent to the decree passed by the- 
District Judge, and therefore section 96 (3), Civil Proce
dure Ood€, is no bar to the present appeal—Ayyagari 
y* Kovvuri (1), and EenuJsa v. Onhar (2 >. The Chief 
Court when remanding the case ordered the District 
Judge to record the compromise and to pass a decree 
himself instead ol sending back the case to the Sub
ordinate Judge. There is thus only one decree in 
each of these cases, and the present appeals are from the- 
orders of the District Judge recording a compromise. 
They are therefore not barred under section 104 (2).

Timth Mam for the respondents—An order record
ing a compromise is appealable under Order X L III, 
rule 1  {m). There is only one appeal from such order 
and no second appeal is competent, see section 104 (2). 
The plaintiffs cannot in second appeal attack the order 
of the District Judge recording a compromise, and cam 
notj therefore, challenge a decree passed in accordance 
m th the terms of the compromise. The appellants 
are in reality trying to get a second appeal from 
an order, and this is strictly forbidden by tbe Code of 
Giyil Procedure. Ayyagari v. Kovmri (1 ) is not a 
correct exposition of law.

DaM'p Singh replied.
/Second app ̂ al jrom the decree of P . L. Baflter^ 

inquire. District Judge Sialkot, dated the S 1st Jul^ 
1917, reversing that of Mir Ibad OHah, Subordinate 
Judge 1st Class, iSiaUot, dated ihe 26th June 1916 and 
dismissing p lm n tif’s suit.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by—
0 4MPBELL J.—-This judgment will dispose of ap

peals Nos. 83S7 and 3388 which have been referred, 
to a Division Bench for disposal on account of the law- 
potnt involved.

Two suits were brought against Sardar Shibdev 
Singh and others, managers of the KhaUa High School, 
Sialkot, in respect of 64 kanals 11 marlas of land 
the site of the High School. In one the plaintiff was 
Harnam Singh, Mahant of the Durttar Ber Baba Nanak

(1) (1914) L'5 Indian Cases 66. (2) (19’ 4) 46 Indian. Cases 7^8."
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Sahib, He alleged tbat lie had been induced to part 
witli the land, ■which originally belonged to his shrine, 
tinder false pretences, that tte  defendants had not ful
filled an agreement to give other land in exchange for 
it, and that they should be dispossessed. The plaintiffs 
in the second suit were Hazura Singh and IPateh Singh, 
two pujaris oi the same shrine, They also sued for 
dispossession of the defendants, and they further chal
lenged the right of Mahmt Harnam Singh to alienate. 
Mahant Harnam Singh as a defendant admitted the 
claim of these plaintiffs, but the other defendants con
tested both suits.

The suits were in the Court of the Subordinate 
Judge. On the 2nd May 1916 two of the contesting 
defendants, Shibdev Singh and Gurbakhah Singh, peti
tioned the Court that the dispute in each case had been 
settled by oral compromise. Harnam Singh and !Pateh 
Singh denied having been parties to any compromise 
and, after framing an issue on the point a id  recording 
evidence, the Subordinate Judge decided, that Harnam 
Singh and Eateh Singh were neither present nor repre
sented when the alleged settlement was arrived at, and 
that they had not ratified it subsequently. Accordingly 
he refused to record the compromise.

Bhibdev Singh, Kharak Singh and Gurbakhsh Singh, 
appealed to the District Judge, who found that 
there had been a valid compromise to which all parties 
to both suits had assented, set aside the order of the 
Subordinate Judge, and returned both oases with in^truC* 
tion^ tb h M " to decide them" in':”
©ompromisej the terms of which he held to those 
stated by Shibdev Singh and Gurbathsh Singh in their 
petition. ■ “ ''

Both sets of plaintiffs appealed agaxu to the Chief 
CGUi-k The learned Judge before whom the appeal® 
Weie jpteed held that no appeals lay by reason of sec
tion iO^ (^) , Civil Procedure Cede, but in exercise o f  
TCvisionai powers set aside the District Judge’s orders o f 
tem ^ d  and directed him tb dispose tif the cases himself 
J>y:recordmg ’the''"<i0k£^r0i^  'Ciii
aeebrSajice with -it.'
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19S1 This accordingly ■was done, and the plaintiffs have 
appealed once a:ore to ibis Court against the decrees of 
the District Judge.

The first point for decision is that dealt with in the 
order of reference to a Division Bench, whether or not 
the appeals are barred by section 96 (3)> which lays 
down that bo appeal Bhall lie from a decree passed with 
the consent of parties.

The learned counsel for the plaintiffs has com
menced by pointing* out that section B75 of the old 
Code of Civil Procedure has not be^n reproduced in en
tirety ill the present Code and by distinguishing certain 
early authorities on that ground. Section 375 ran as 
follows:—

‘ I f  a suit be adjusted wholly or in part by any lawful aj^ree- 
ment or compromise or if the defendant satisfy tlie plainti-ffi in 
respect to the whole or any part of the matter of tlie suit, such 
■agreement, compromise, or satisfactloii shall be recorded and tbe 
Court shall pass a decree in accordance therewith so far as it re* 
lates to the auit̂  and decree shall he final so far as ‘ t related to 
sa mie'i o f  ihe subject matier o/ 'ik 'm ii as n  dealt v)ith hij the 
ngreemeni, eowj>f(̂ nztse or satisfaction.

This section, with the words italicized omitted, 
with the substitution for the first four words of the 
words : "  where it is proved to the satisfaction of the
‘Court that a suit has been,’ * and with one or two other 
Unimportant verbal alterations appears in the 190S 
Code as rule 8 of Order X X IIL

The portion italicised has been replaced by section
m  (8)—
•̂‘ Ko appeal shall lie from a decree passed by the Court with 
Ihe consent" of parties/̂

Counsel next cites the discussion of the law in
(1 ) (a case admittedly differing in its 

facts froffi‘ the'^fesenf c^ses)' tc " sii|)p()rr an argumeht 
tliat the alteration of the old law  has the result that
decrees madelfl pursuance'df'Order X X III  rule 8.at?e'
not necessarily final, atid that the right of appeal confer- 
gO T y .sgtioaa 96 (1) md (2) and 200 h'only .witMeM'

(1) (1914) 4 8 In a ia iT ^ M Y 7 '5 r ~ ^ ' ' ' ' "
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by section 98 (3) when the decree is passed with 
the consent of the parties; compromise, recording of 
compromise, and decree being three separate proceed
ings. He has quoted a decision of the Madras High 
Court reported as Aijyagari v. Kovvuri (1), as one 
exactly in point. That case dealt with a situation simi
lar to tbe present situation except that there was no 
previous appeal under order X L II I  (1 ) (m). A  written 
compromise vras presented to a Subordinate Judge who 
recorded it and passed a decree, which the High Court 
held to be in accordance with it, in the faoe of objection 
by the defendant that he had agreed only to execute a 
sale deed to the plaintiff outside the Ootirt on the plain
tiff withdrawing the suit and bad not consented to a 
decree being passed (as it appears from the report wa& 
done) compelling him to execute the sale deed. The 
defendant appealed unsuccessfully against the decree 
to the District Judge, and then preferred a second 
appeal to the High Court.

The High Court overruled two preliminary objec- 
tions, ( 1 ) that the second appeal was in effect against 
an order by the Distiict Judge* in appeal, confirm
ing an order by the first Court recording a compro
mise and was barred by Order X L III, rule (1) (m) 
and section 10i  (2), and (2 j that section. 96 (S) 
prohibited an appeal from a decree passed with the 
consent of parties. On the first point the High Court 
ruled that the first and second appeals were respec* 
tively from the decree of the Subordinate Judge passed, 
in accordance with the compromise, atter recarding ifj. 
a»d from the decree of the District Ji|dge 
against the Subordinate Judge’s decree, ahd tiiai; there 
had been no appeal to the District Court against the 
order recordinj^ the compromise. The answer to the 
second objection was held to be that the decree itself 
was not passed with the consent o f the parties, “  but the 
Court held that there was a consent of parties to tjhe 
terttis o f a compromise agreement which was recorded 
and it passed a decree in accordance therewith not» 
withsfcanidiiig the objectioti of one of tili© parties

Gubohahajt
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The appeal was then dismissed on the merits, the 
defendant’s objection being dealt with in the fo l lo w in g  
teims t—

“  The appellant^s learned conrsel contended tliat under the 
cow promise agreement the first defendant agreed only to execute 
a sale deed to plaintiff outside the Court in consideration of the 
plaintiff^s withdrawing the suit, and that he did not agree to a 
decree being passed compelling him (the second defendant (wc)) 
to execute such a eale deed. Whether he agreed to the Court's 
passina- a decree, or not, compel ling him to execute a sale deed is 
not relevant. The real queetion is whether the suit was adjnfet-ed 
by a compromise, one of the terms of which was that the first 
defendant should execute such a sale deed and whether a decree 
C8n be passed in accordance with ^nch a term, W e think that 
it could be done/'

Our view of the law as applied to the facts of the 
cases before tis is this. Under Order X X III, rule B 
the first Court had to see whether the suits were proved 
to its satisfaction to have been adjusted by a lawful 
compromise. There is no question of the lawfulness of 
this particular compromise, but the first Court held 
that adjustment was not so proved because two of the 
parties had not agreed to the compromise, and it refus
ed to record the compromise. Appeal was made under 
Order XLIII, rule 1  (m), and the District Judge held 
that all the parties had agreed to the compromise, 
und reversed the order refusing to record it. This 
order of the District Judge was firal under section 104i
(2). There was thus a final decision that all the parties 
had consented to the compromise. Again under Order 
X X III rule 3 a decree in accordance with, a recorded 
compromise must follow it. There is no doubt that the 
present decrees are in accordance with the recorded 
edmpromise, which has been held finally to have beeri 
liM e with the consent of the parties. Those pai^es 
at the time of that consent must have conteniplated

issue ol ilie'^d which are mere iorfilal expres- 
^ioiis of tke comproiiiise I iti that View these decrees 
are decrees passed with, the cons^t of the parties within 
the meaning of s^ti<3n 90 (3). 3STd appeal lies agairiiSf 
■them. ' ■'

Mr Dalip Singh for the appellants relies strongly 
upon the decision on the second preliminary obitjCti îL

[  VOL. I l l
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in  Ayyagarl v. Komuri (1) and we suppose that we 
must be taken to dissent from it. Iferertlieless the 
ultimate result of that case seems to uphold our riew. 
The appeal failed and the learned Judges, although asked 
'Specifically to go behind the finding of the Oourt which 
•recorded the compromise that it was agreed to by the 
appellant, did not do so (we have quoted the actual 
words of the judgment purposely) and iadeed appear 
to have ignored the request altogether.

It will he seen also that we differ from the learned 
Additional Judicial Commissioner who decided JRenuka 
-Y, Onkar (2) in his interpretation of the law and we 
do so with all respect for what he has written.

Mr. Dalip Singh’s further contention that under 
section 105, Civil Procedure Code, if appeals lie, the 
correctness of the. order on which the decrees are based 
can be attacked, even if that order is not appealable, 
need not be dealt with since we hold that appeals do 

rnut lie.
W e, therefore, dismiss both appeals with costs.

m i
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A .B . Appeals dismissed^

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Broadway and ifr. Justice Marttneau„

JAG IE  SINGH'
versus .

Mst. SA]\ TI (I)e^enba'kt)— Bespondeni, 

civil Appeal No. 3 3 0 6  of i.917,

, Cmtom—Succession— son and dautj^kr in-law— Jats o f Eaowak
Jagfaon^ District LvdJtiana— Biwaj-i-am— Onus probandi*

tBafc the entry in tlie of tie Ludhiana Bis-
-trictj being' in f̂ v<>ur of a sonless daughtet-iu-law eucceeding along 
with a son, tbe onus Of ptoving ttat he is: entitled to succeed to the 
-exolt^on of the daughter^in-law #aS and that he had failed

'sIjo ' discharge that onm :'"'"

Mg;:'-

(1'/ (1914) 16 Indian Oftses ?7S.


